In this work we test graphene electrodes in nano-metric channel n-type Organic Field Effect Transistors (OFETs) based on thermally evaporated thin films of perylene-3,4,9,10-tetracarboxylic acid diimide derivative (PDIF-CN2). By a thorough comparison with short channel transistors made with reference gold electrodes, we found that the output characteristics of the graphene-based devices respond linearly to the applied biases, in contrast with the supra-linear trend of gold-based transistors. Moreover, short channel effects are considerably suppressed in graphene electrodes devices. More specifically, current on/off ratios independent of the channel length (L) and enhanced response for high longitudinal biases are demonstrated for L down to ~140 nm. These results are rationalized taking into account the morphological and electronic characteristics of graphene, showing that the use of graphene electrodes may help to overcome the problem of Space Charge Limited Current (SCLC) in short channel OFETs.
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In this work we test graphene electrodes in nano-metric channel n-type Organic Field Effect
Transistors (OFETs) based on thermally evaporated thin films of perylene-3,4,9,10-tetracarboxylic acid diimide derivative (PDIF-CN2). By a thorough comparison with short channel transistors made with reference gold electrodes, we found that the output characteristics of the graphene-based devices respond linearly to the applied biases, in contrast with the supra-linear trend of gold-based transistors. Moreover, short channel effects are considerably suppressed in graphene electrodes devices. More specifically, current on/off ratios independent of the channel length (L) and enhanced response for high longitudinal biases are demonstrated for L down to ~140 nm. These results are rationalized taking into account the morphological and electronic characteristics of graphene, showing that the use of graphene electrodes may help to overcome the problem of Space Charge Limited Current (SCLC) in short channel OFETs.
Organic electronics have gathered a great deal of attention due to the possibility to fabricate flexible and low cost devices for several applications. [1] [2] [3] [4] Despite considerable advances in the understanding and controlling the fundamental mechanisms, several bottlenecks still restrict the miniaturization of Organic Field Effect Transistors (OFETs) towards the nanometric scale. In particular, in short-channel architectures the transport mechanism is often dominated by non-linear Space Charge Limited Current (SCLC) [5] [6] [7] [8] in which the current is mostly given by charge carriers directly injected from the contacts to the bulk of the organic thin film. This spurious effect reduces a)
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the overall performances of the devices at the nano-metric scale, despite the fact that the maximization of the output currents, switching frequencies and minimum supply voltages are directly related to the reduction of the active channel length L 9, 10 . Short-channel effects are primarily due to the highly intense electric fields building up at the channel. They hinder charge accumulation at the dielectric interface and manifest in the form of parabolic current-voltage characteristic for channel lengths already at the micrometric scale 11 and high off-state currents due to drain-induced barrier lowering, commonly encountered in inorganic devices as well 12, 13 . In this scenario, contact effects at the organic semiconductor/electrode junctions play a key role. Charge carriers injection and extraction mechanisms in OFETs are indeed dictated by the interplay between the net alignment of the Fermi level of the metallic electrodes with the LUMO (HOMO) level of the organic semiconductor, as well as the energetic and morphological order of the organic thin film nearby the contacts [14] [15] [16] . its permeability to transversal electric field and its overall chemical stability 26, 27 .
In this work, we report on the fabrication and characterization of short channel n-type OFETs with graphene electrodes and with channel length L ranging from 140 nm to 1 µm, with a fixed channel width (W=2µm). For direct comparison, devices with an analogous architecture have been fabricated using standard gold contacts in the same L interval. As the organic semiconductor, we used a perylene-3,4,9,10-tetracarboxylic acid diimide derivative, also known as PDIF-CN2
(Polyera ActiveInk TM N1100), which has gained great attention in the last years due to its enhanced air stability and excellent n-type transporting properties [28] [29] [30] , yielding field-effect mobility values largely exceeding 1 cm
in state of the art single crystal devices 31 .
As the electrode material, we employed polycrystalline monolayer CVD graphene grown and transferred with a wet-approach, as reported in 32 , on a 300 nm-thick SiO2/doped-Si substrate.
Graphene sheets under analysis are found to be heavily p-type doped, as it can be seen from the transport characteristics of micrometric strips (W=2m, L=4m) used as a benchmark ( Figure S1 in Supplementary Material). Graphene doping was further investigated via Scanning Kelvin Probe
Microscopy (Park-XE-100) in ambient condition. Using a grounded gold pad as the reference for the gold-coated AFM cantilever, an average work function of about 4.9 eV for the graphene was determined ( Figure S2 ). Unintentional doping effects in CVD-graphene are commonly encountered and are usually related to substrate surface treatments prior to the graphene transfer 33 or to contamination due to environmental exposure 34 . Contact effects are indeed known to be not uniquely dictated by the energetic alignment at the electrode/organic Schottky interface, but morphological as well as geometrical contributions must be considered too. In fact, the correlation between the molecular crystal domain orientation on the electrodes and the resulting work function and injection barrier has been studied for different configurations, in particular pentacene on graphene 19, 35 and n-type P-(NDI2OD-T2) on gold electrodes 36 . It turns out that the different crystalline orientations, namely when the molecules sit on the substrate with the edge (standup) or the face (lay-down), play a major role in the final properties of the system. In the case of n-type P-(NDI2OD-T2) thin films it is observed that the injection barrier for electrons is higher in the edge-on than in the face-on devices. In our case, when one-atom thick graphene is used as the electrode, charges are likely to be injected perpendicularly with respects to the molecular layer in contrast with the 30 nm thick gold contacts where the transport of the charge carriers takes place mostly in the parallel direction, resulting in lower contact resistances, as schematically depicted in Figure 2 (g) and (h) respectively. It is important to underline that our result is clearly different from the case of pentacene OFET with graphene electrodes 19 , where the beneficial orientation of the interfacial dipole layer is responsible for improved performances. Moreover, it must be stressed also that the pentacene films have the same polarity (p-type) of the graphene electrodes. Nevertheless, the high resistive but still-ohmic region at the electrodes can be considered as a healing factor that hinders the creation of an intense electric field (of the order of MV/cm in 100 nm long channels for Vds=+20 V), limiting the space charge transport in the bulk of the organic channel. On the other hand, the power-law for the gold-based devices with comparable channel length appears to be characterized by two distinct regimes depending on the applied drain-source bias (that is equivalent to say the magnitude of the longitudinal electric field) with a slope value n ≈ 1.5 diverging from the linearity for Vds>2 V. This is a typical signature from a SCLC contribution that becomes more evident for decreasing Vgs (Figure 3 (b) ). The exponent n for Vds > 2 V approaches values exceeding 2 for gate-source bias near -60 V where punch-through currents appear to dominate the charge carrier transport, as we will further discuss below. For Vds < 2 V, gold-based devices show slope values similar to those obtained for graphenebased transistors, with n asymptotically approaching 1.2 for increasing Vgs biases. In Figure 4 (a) and (b) we report the transfer curves (Ids-Vgs) for both architectures. As a common feature, highly negative onset voltages (Von) are observed with values of about -60 V in the case of gold electrodes and -80 V for graphene electrodes. Large negative threshold values are commonly observed for perylene diimides and especially for PDIF-CN2 when deposited on "bare" (i.e. not passivated) SiO2 substrates, where the presence of charge traps also induces hysteresis in the current characteristics and affects negatively the overall morphology of the organic thin film. These issues are usually overcome by the HMDS functionalization 29 . The effectiveness of our functionalization procedure is confirmed by the ordered polycrystalline morphology of the organic thin film and the absence of hysteresis phenomena in the electrical characteristics. Therefore, we ascribed the highly negative on-set voltages to a partially unpassivated surface, where, likely, a fixed parasitic surface charge density at the SiO2/HMDS interface is still present 37 . Importantly, the negative threshold values do not influence the direct comparison between the graphene and gold-based devices. The advantages in terms of the overall performances in shortchannel transistors based on graphene electrodes can be observed comparing the transfer curves reported in Figure 4 (a) and (b). In particular, punch-through currents due to drain-induced barrier lowering are evidently suppressed in graphene-based devices. Indeed, in the case of gold-electrode devices, A for L=140nm to ≈10 -6 A for channel lengths approaching 1 m (Figure 4 (a) ). Conversely, off-state currents in graphene based devices appear to sustain the shrinking of the channel length down to L = 140 nm with values fixed in the nA scale (Figure 4 (b) ). This obviously affects the on/off ratios (RON/OFF) trends plotted in Figure 4 This value depends directly on the applied Vgs since WF for graphene decreases (i.e. becomes more negative) for negative gate voltages, as it was shown by means of Kelvin Probe measurements. 
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